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Docue nt Control Desk
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Per ry Nuclear Powe r Plant
Docket !b. 50-440
Responses to ibtice of
Violations 50-440/88004-02 and -04

Ge ntle me n:

This let ter acknowledges receipt of the Notice of Violations contained within
Inspection Report 50-440/88004 dated May 27, 1988. The report identified areas

examined by Messrs. K. Connaughton, G. O'Dwyer, and S. Ray during their
inspection conducted f rom February 23, 1988 through April 19, 1988 of
activities at the Per ry Nuclear Power Plant , Unit 1.

Our responses to !btice of Violations 50-440/88004-02 and -04 are attached.
Please call should you have any additional questinns.

Very truly o es

&
Al Kaplan
Vice President
!bclear Group
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50-440/88004-02

Restatement of Violation

Technical Specification 3.3.1 requires, in part, that with the number of
operable reactor protection system (RPS) instrumentation channels less than
required by the Minimum Operable Channels per Trip System requirement for both
trip systems, place the trip system with the most number of inoperable channels
in the trippe'd condition within one hour.

Contrary to the above, on February 27, 1988, the Minimum Operable Channels per
Trip System requirement was not met for both RPS trip systems due to improperly
calibrated Average Power Range Monitoring instrumentation channels for a
continuous period of 1 hour and 12 minutes, while neither RPS trip system vas
in the tripped condition.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I).

Corrective Action Taken and Results Achieved

On February 27 after attaining 25 percent rated power during a plant startup,
surveillance instruction (SVI)-C51-T0024, "APRM Channel Calibration
Evaluation / Adjustment," vas completed in accordance with Technical
Specification 4.3.1.1. This SVI adjusts the APRM channel to within 2 percent
of rated thermal power when thermal power is greater than or equal to 25
percent of rated thermal power. All APRMs were calibrated by 04:58. After
performance of the SVI, the reactor power increase was restarted at
approximately 05:35. At 05:45, plant operators noticed a discrepancy in the
relative values of the calculated thermal power, the APRM readings, and the
electrical output. Plant electrical efficiency is initially lov at less than
25 percent rated power and increases as rated power is attained. Investigation

of the discrepancy revealed that the heat balance calculation by the plant
process computer vas incorrectly determining thermal power due to an incorrect
average feedvater flov input value. After resetting this value, the heat
balance calculated the. thermal power as 36 percent of rated power. At this
time the APRM readings ranged from approximately 28 to 35 percent.
SVI-C51-T0024 vas reperformed utilizing the correct :hermal power and all APRMs
were recalibrated by 06:09.

The cause of the APRM misadjustment was an error in the heat balance
calculation by the process computer which used an incorrect input value for
average feedvater flow. The personnel involved in the surveillance instruction
vere not provided with adequate knowledge / training to identify the problem with
the heat balance calculation. After resetting the computer scan for average
feedvater flov, the process computer correctly calculated thermal pover. The
cause of the incorrect value for the average feedvater flov has not been
determined, but appears to be a potential problem only during startup
activities.
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A review of the condition of this event has concluded that the plant response
vould have been bounded by existing analyses if a transient event had occurred.
At power levels less than 40 percent, no credit is taken for the APRM scram
signals for the limiting events contained in the Safety Analysis Report,
Chapter 15. Due to the numerous plant indications available (including thermal
power calculation, electrical load, APRM readings, and steam /feedvater flov),
this condition vould not go undetected long enoug3 for high power levels to be
reached. In fact, this condition was detected soon after restarting the
reactor power increase. Due to the same plant status indications, this error
vould not be made when performing the APRM calibrations at high pover.

.

t

Corrective Actions to Avoid Further Violations

As a result of this event, several cortective actions have been performed.
Troubleshooting of the process computer has been conducted to determine the
cause of the incorrect average feedvater flov value. This troubleshooting has
not revealed the cause of the problem, and this problem has not been
experienced again since this event. SVI-C51-T0024 has been revised to include
a check to ensure the validity of the heat balance calculation prior to
adjusting the APRMs. Additionally, a review of other procedures which could be
affected by this type of process computer error resulted in a revision to the
Plant Round Instruction for Technical Specification Rounds to add this same
check to the existing validity checks for the process computer thermal limit
calculation.

Date of Full Compliance
t

Full compliance was achieved April 8, 1988 upon the revision of SVI-C51-T0024.
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~ Restatement of Violation,

10 CFR 50.55a(g),-as-implemented by the. licensee's Inservice Test Program for'

' Pumps and. Valves, requires,-in part,.that valve stroke time measurements for,

Lyalves subject 1to such testing be accurate to;the nearest 1 second for valves
with. maximum allovable stroke : times- of 10 -seconds or less an'd, accurate to the

- nearest 10% ofzthe maximum allovable stroke time for valves vith maximum
~

:allovable stroke times greater than 10 seconds.

' Contrary to the above, valve stroke-time measurements conducted prior to March
1988 for valves'1E12-F024A, 1E12-F024B, 1E12-F073B, 1E22-F0012, 1E51-F0068,
1G33-F0^01 and, 1G50-F0272, did not meet the specified requirements due to

;

inaccuracies in remote valve position indication utilized for the measurements.

This is;a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I).

Backgrc9nd

. Stroke time testing is accomplished by observing and timing control room
_

tposition indicating lights as the valve strokes closed (or open, depending on
the accider.t required position). This method assumes that the valve is fully
open and when only'the open indicating light is lit, that it is partially open' ,~

when both open and close. lights are lit and that it is closed when only the
close light.is lit. These lights are actuated by limit switches which are

' located on rotors contained within the motor operator housing. These same
rotors also contain the contacts for the torque switch bypass function. The
rotors are gear driven by the motor operators and are set so that the contacts
on the rotor'are actuated at a desired point in the valve's cycle. Rotor
settings are adjustable, and both the position indication and the torque switch
bypass contacts on a rotor vill either open or close simultaneously at the
established setting.

When the rotor's position is adjusted to change the torque switch bypass~

setting during Motor Operated Valve Analysis Testing System (H0 VATS) testing,
the op2n position indicating light contact setting is also changed, resulting
in the open position light being deenergized at a different point in the
valve's travel, thus changing the indicated closed position of the valve.

.During'M0 VATS testing, attempts are ma e to set t e rotors for the bestd h

compromise of torque switch bypass, control room light indication and local
position indication. This sometimes results in closed valve indication being
obtained prior to the valve being fully closed. INP0s Significant Operating
Experience. Report (SOER) 86-2 "Inaccurate Closed Position Indication and Hotor
Operrtad Valves" describes this problem with two-rotor HOVs and notes the
possible implications with stroke time measurements within the text. However,'

none of the corrective action recommendations of the SOER addressed the stroke
,

time measurement issue.

'

,
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Corrective Actions Taken and Results Achieved
p

Stroke time data for. Technical Specification MOVs which had not been subjected
to'MOVATS testing was ascembled. Comparison with Technical Specification
stroke time limits disclosed that several valves had measured stroke times
which vere within one second of exceeding these limits. Definitive stroke time
measurements for the affected valves (including lE12-F008 and F009) were
subsequently obtained by monitoring valve operator motor current during a valve

~ actuation cycle. In each case the measured stroke time (motor run time) met
technical specification limits and agreed with previous stroke time

! measurements (utilizing valve remote position indication) within two tenths of
a second. This data indicated that these valves had close limit switch
settings which reflected actual valve position with a high degree of accuracy.

Next, the valves which had been H0 VATS tested were reviewed and it was
determined that, more_often than not, valve stroke _ times obtained from remote
position indication were shorter following H0 VATS testing. This trend is
attributable to the fact that the close limit switches also function as open
torque svitch bypass limit switches. In order to ensure that the open torque
switches.are bypassed until the valves are fully unseated during an opening
cycle, M0 VATS testing systematically establishes close position limit switch
settings that do not coincide with valve full closure. Thus, there exists a
(torque svitch) bypass time error which is the time difference between the
remote indicated closed position and the actual closed position. This bypass

_

time error was added to the remotely obtained valve stroke time for all
Technical Specification Table 3.6.4-1 velves which had been M0 VATS tested. The
valves with new stroke times which vere close to exceeding the Technical
Specification limit vere restroked and all have been shown to meet Technical
Specification limits.

Based on the above-evaluation, the identified stroke time testing deficiency
had no affect on plant safety, operability, or reliability.

Corrective Actions To Avoid Further Violations

As part of our investigaton into this violation and determination of the proper
corrective actions, a poll was conducted among industry representatives as well
as ASME Operations and Maintenance Committee members. A consistent
interpretation of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI,
Subsection IWV-3413, could not be obtained. Nonetheless, the following
corrective actions vill be implemented to upgrade our H0V stroke time testing
program.

The Surveillance Instructions associated with the Technical Specification
valves discussed above ats being changed to account for bypass time error
factor. The bypass time tactor added to the remote position indication stroke
time should yield an adjusted stroke time that is accurate within 10 percent of
the actual valve stroke time.

. . . - . .
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- 1 Plant Administrative Procedure (PAP)-1101,."Inservice Testing of Pumps and
Valvs",~ vill beErevised to better clarify Position Indication Testing and to.
require stroke time evaluation every 2 years. The bypass time factor vill be

. - determined by local observation of actual valve stroke time using either
cutrent traces or visual / audio observation of the' valve. Bypass time factors
will be _ assigned to all gate and globe valves listed in Technical: Specification
Table 3.6.4-1 which have specified isolation times.

Additionally, a design change is being considered which vill separate the
remote valve position indication limit switches from the torque switch bypass
function. This change would eliminate the necessity tor bypass time error
factors.

Date When Full Compliance Vill'Be Achieved.

Changes to the procedures described above vill be completed by' September 1,.

1988. Additionally, bypass time factors for this initial 2 year period vill be
-finalized by September 1, 1988.-
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